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MINN AI A Soil An Road Irentae17 Ocalaruntly Ilowspapos
United Press International In Our 58th Year Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, September 1 5, 1967
  "In 
Seen & Heard
MURRAY
More thlisif elb lekby MIMI
never 11,00111 lam been theniabtci
Mg pare els
For Instance the US is giving




This morning gles Re. Klobu-
koweka, co-holder of the women's
world record for the 100 meter
daeh was ruled ineegible for the
competition. Turns out the fatted
to pass a sex ted. She .was ruled
more masculthe then feminine.
The other ladies did hot leek ihts
was fair.
&Mak K. Lilly left a coin oonec-
Mei MOM 5.5 million dollars He
UM kaleci Eh Lilly and gather-▪ 
-D VIM coin °election whIch
nary 116/011 to theratoltamonlau
A dieter can bury his mbeekee,
but an architect can cagy ether
hie client to plant
Mr. Smith's wtfe took sodded!, W.
It appeared serious so he rushed to
phone the doctor Has regular doc-
tor was tot available and its h.
°auk' get Was the new young doe-
tor exit out of method whet
The young doctor went updates
to Mrs Smith'. roorn In a few
ininutes he canoe down and mik-
e- "Have you a corterew7"
The huebantl provided it said the
doctor returned upstairs In a
few mthutes he was Mee down
again and tnquired: °De pau have
• sinew driver?"
The humband gat hei GM OIL
corning more worried ale kw.
In a few minute Ms eren
downstairs that Ilene ereAtsiZ
deed Mr. Smith could
no longer
"For heaven's mike. Doctor, what
• Is wrong with my wife?"
"Don't know yet," the doctor
replied. non% get my bag open."
•
Any man Who thinks he is more
hiteLlbrent than his wife is married
to a smart woman.
A group of businessmen were stop
ping off for martinis before begin-
ning the trek home After a few
rounds, one of the men slid Off
the stool arid slowly dumped at
the floor Rin friend ootnrnented:
Mars or* this you oen say for




US. ARMY, VIETNAM (ART-
- Army Private First Clam
Morrn 0 Prescott, 26, man of
Mrs Lilian Prescott, Route a.
ettiney. Ky.. was seigned le-lbe-
11117th enteneer Group in Viet-
nam Msg. 24.
A driver with the group near
Platen Pvt. Prescott entered the
Army in October 1996 and ootn-
.4 Ported hie Mee training at Ft
Chnebell, Ky. He was predourly
atateend at Pt. Me, Okla.
Pvt. Pinicott is • 1961 graduate
4 Ulm Oommurety High School,
Cade Be





Is Men's Day Speaker
At St. John Church
Rev. Dennis Ward. second year
stacient at the Amerinan Baptist
School of Theolotry, Nashville
Itaineweee, viA peak at the St.
John Baptist Church on Sunday
at 3.1111-p.on.
Res. Ward le • 1905 graduate of
Murray High LINIX11, where he
was an excellent stiskent He --
a participant Ni the Distributive
Mutation Prima= at Murray High
and wee aro of the leaders in in-
come Pro:WOW ihrialgli bai affOrts
Male at the mime time attending
school.
The Sunder Otero= Preen=
Is • Mee Dee Penmen with Opel
Tharpe as Mathison end Wiley
illampton cochatemsei.
Bev Wrardi mother is Mrs Nis-
hat &nuns and he hes Oro aunts,
WM Lucie Iterpe eel Mrs. lade
Minn Be is a gmndaon of Bud
Venn*
wisEr.r ..{..FNTUCKY — Perth,
cloudy to cloudy and mad throush
Saturday with chance of showers
or thundershowers this afternoon
or evening and mainly went por-
tion becomes more nisnerous Sat-
Urtley. Highs that afternoon most-
ly In the low 8011 with eoUtherty
• winds 8-16 Mika per hour. Iowa
tonight mostly in the fiele and
high Saturday 76-94. Probability
of ehowerre this afternoon or even-
ing 49 per °ere wed to 10 per
rent emit, increasing to TO per cent
northwest to 30 ewe Saturday.
Kentucky lake: 7 sm. 1555, no
change, below nun 305.8. down
0,2
• Batley Lake 3566. no theme;
below nun 3065. up 06,
Sunrise 8:38; sunset 7:06.








Postmaster Lester Nanny an-
nounced Pans today for Pastel
Service* Day on Monday. Sept.
18
In addition to a number of re-
tinae ckagned to tell of the vital
role the past office plays in Mur-
ray. aky carriers will cirarziatiz,
the day by distributing kite made
up of WOK postal card, which will
enable Murray ResitimUs to up-
date their 'maks lists by having
ZIP axles added
Each compbeted card will be sect
to the post office which serves
the address needing the code.
There, the proper five digit num-
ber will be added before the form
Is returned to the owner, Poet-
!meter Nearly explained. "No pott-
age well be needed."
"I fed that a day dedicated to
Nes liiigartinie• brthe Postal-SM-
ten in our groom* city wall be of
dinieriereble punk value Unfor-
tunately, many of the services we
oat Soder are littie Ithoern to
the at. I Ma prompted to an-
initeme the boa& aberrance of •
day in 'ethical all patrons on be-
elike more intimaten aware of
dig minim proaded by Murree
Peit alike employees."
"T fok" the Pastmeeter ex-
pelled. "Una meg of the ad-
vantages 4 our olty have been
Weeniest* often. but rarely have
we directed aleanelell to excellent
postai lacillthe Merely pondea."
Legally the Murray post &floe
serves mere than row people,
with 35 employees, he added Mail
Tokens has now reached a teal
if 10,000,030 piece. anneally."
'T feet, too," be mil. °Ural this
we In an sygerip Uwe at
oak attention Ni de iseloallei her-
vices of our employee ekes per-
ks-inane day in and eley out Is
larney taken for granted "
Mrs. By D Pritchett of Dex-
ter. age 17, wee hopettallsed at
the Murneyeralloway County Hen
glad on Thursday after having
been injured Ni • two or so*
dent on U. Ei Highway 641 North
at Dexter according to Traoper
ehades Stephen/ion of the Ken-
tucky Stare Pobee. he socklent
luppenei at one p. a.
The intured youog eglean le re-
potted in selitinign -uby
• local hinellial Rib 5Lill11111.
She was brought. to the holl111111
by sanbulanoe.
elea Preldbett ocemlelend of
seem= Ni the right dilitibler alid
neck and had • elegellion to' the
right fordiewl. to hos-
pital authorities.
Stephenson mid Mrs. Pillishett,
driving a 1905 Men *Mild by
Jimmy Llige Pilliguill. wog OW
Mat on tlilLngibilliern.
go the latelseen 441 been MOM
and eartat to cram deer le Mk.
way 13411 gilitia MO air iSt
in the net* able by the lag COM
inlet going north an lefekle. 4111.
T hewold owned by Ms*
Elperrow and driven by Ilewerty
Dee Sparrow of Beam Mete Six,
age 19, went off the read on the
met side of the hiterwary after the
colleen. The Pritchett Or was
lcnooked over on the wet *de of
the highway. acconling to Stighen-
Ion.
Both young women were travel-
the Morse Agar Rperrow mmpiani-
ed of her head hurttng and Pen-
ned to see a doctor at Benton,
the trooper med.
The accident 011eurred at 79 miles
north of leirmy.
Trooper Stephenson covered ano-
ther minor accident on Thursday
at 4- 15 p m on the U. S. High-
way 841 72 miles north of Mturay.
Roy Henry Rowe ci Benton
Route One wee delving a 1906
mond buck pulling a hum wagon
going south wheel- I- reek- flew off
the wagon and broke the wind-
itgekl of the 1905 Chevrolet be-
ing driven by Aregmary Pleaketh
Part of Akron, Obeo, according to
Trooper Stephenson,
SIXILAK NAMF
The J R Miler chanted and
fined in the City Cent the week
Is not the J. R Miler who is the
non of the local carpenter, Ram





A cure %motion °entree wUl be
signed teeny for the 5545LD00 dig
are center for the mentaly re-
tarded to be built on Central
Road near the Mayfield day Um-
la
The hatiemirt in the tane-coun-
ty regkeial mental health and re-
tardation preerren woe azumunced
et first annuel meeting of the
tandem of the Wen Kentucky ad-
Mal heed in Paduosh Thursday
DIM West of Minfield, vice
chatalen of the advisory board,
mid conetruotion would start with-
le a month and le expected to be
completed in about • year.
:The lenity etAsoconenoclate
IIM600,111  0) re00000,g_chddee0
In wodatiop and education pro-
grama. It Is called the J. U. Kroll
lgeoncetat Isourelation Mutti-Die-
*Unary Dee Clare Center.
Counties involved are Graves.
MoCirecken, °albino), Idershel,




Mrs Jeesie Shoemaker. First Dis-
trict Director at Bunten and
Preafeseional Wornetes Outs. spoke
on the &iglu of the organbatton for
the corning year at the meeting of
the MenatiMe B&PW Club hi
there on Monday.
The dirartor Is a' Member and
pant preglident of the Murray Be-
nte Club She Is emploped be the
Peeples Bank at Murray.
At the Mayfield meeteng plane
were oompleted for the Area Faah-
ion Shaw to be given by Jeanne
Elliott at Kenbar in Ootober.
Oaks Ladies Day To
Be On Wednesday
Ladles day will be held at the
Cake Country Chth on Wedgies-
ley. September 20. with bridge
and golf being featured Martine
at nine am,
The regular nate day luncheon
will be served at nen. Reserva-
eons may be made by calling








state ottairsernan 1907 of Deere-
crater Clempann CornmitteewS
be the emitter at the dinner meet-
ing of the Calloway °minty Demo-
cratic Womixes Club to be Mai
Theediey, eeptember 10. at 6:119
pm. it the Woman's Club Houle.
The speaker Is • resided of
Lexington and is a ma preddesig
of the Ineington Walloon% COM
She served an chennan of the
Fund Reeking Drive, Deed Oral
School. Lexington, and the 1111111
Heart nand Drive for Fayette
Chung,.
Me Gents served as Fayette
County chairwoman for the earn-
Palen. of Bert Conroe Keen John-
scri, John F. Kennedy. ard Ned
Breethen. She me a delegate to
the Dernerade ?idioms' Convert-
flee,. 1-01 Shiteen in MO,
Ater Imatmat a bregge. Is
preening et the Owe*
Amocistion and Commoner of
Motor Thingeortiation. They have
two cloghters. Anne nehmen
at Western Itentudry UnivenitY.
and Victoria bleb anhoot student.
Gembs Is a graduate of the
Untweseity if Kentucky and has
dorie granary wag ln Engteh
An Ensiltsh beacter. she Is • mem-
ber of the National Councll di
Teachers af 'MOM and Kentucky
Council at Teschere of likeginti
She Is currently • member of
the &and of Kentucky Federation
of Women's Ches. and is serving
on Chov. Breathett's Catimatee for
Kentucky Villein. Lednelon.
Mrs. Hale Rctierte, president
of the Cianowey Club, ems el
interstatt women Ni attend the
dinner meeting and to oPher
at 753-3117 for recreations.
Plane Az the forthooming state
oterventenn of Kentucky Demo-
cratic Woman's Clubs in Lexing-
ton fir October 13-14 ell be lie
discueelon.
Canaan officers are Mai Rcb-







The Murray Leona Olub honored
dereased member, Lion Reber/ W.
Mee, at the Tuesday night meet-
ing held at the Murray Warren's
Club House. An adopted nesolutton
in meenory of Lein Hite swig lead
by PIM club preredent Vernon
Anderson foamed by Prayer kel
by Rev. Stephen Merritt.
Lake Putnam had charge of the
progrem or the evening which
feattsed mullet Wayne Perrin.
accompanist Mrs John Roeicer.
and Me. and Mee Elmo Reed Mr.
Perrin gang three wartime Mrs.
Reed sang a number of songs RC'
comparvied by Mr Reed con the
cisme gutter. He also planet a
medley oovertng a peed from the
fifteenth to twentieth century
Other guesta at the meeting etre
the Perrino, parents of Mr. Wayne
Perrin. Clarke nernach, a goad
of T. C. Collie, John Moonee •
Crest cif A. H. Kopperitd, and le
K. Plialley. a guts* 4 Lester
Nanny. end a firmer Lion, Col.
Jack Permit




Mrs George Hart of Murray was
Morn Ni as a • member of the
Beene of Regents of Monty State
University at the meeting bead
Thursday. Ithe succeeds her late
husband, George S lert, who
died August 11-
Elected vice-chairman of the
board wee 0. B. SPreiger. Murray
baseball star of the late in Dr
Sparks at waperintendent of
public tnetruction is ceationa.n.
Mrs. Patsy Dyer was reelected
secretary of -the board and James
Rogers ves reelected treastrer.
The beard directed M 0. Wra-
ther, seeing president of the Uni.
verelt,y, to proceed with plane for
the ex-story classroom building
which will be erected between
See Editorial
"A Distasteful latakest"
With Ball and the Thigeniby
Mem* A grant of $000000 has
been approved for the building.
Ttge will be the cia major
buikting erected on the camp*
mince Dr. Ralph H Woola beasme
president of the school 23 yews
ego. He attended pert of the
meeting Thursday for the find
lime since suffering a heart at-
tadr last June 7
The board eke took action to
cear two houses owned by the
urdversity from lots on lath Street
to make way for a peening area.
A third home in the plot will be
a
im Indefinitely. perhaps for fee-
homing on a rent* bans.
home are the Eilwrifflen.




Akrron fienend Clem Roger
Stevens Clorclun age 20. United
Mateo Air Force. son of Mr and
Mr. . Ray Gordon of 807 North
leth Street. gurney. Is at home
on leave with he parents
Airman Cordon entered the ser-
vice Ni May 1986 aorl Anne benne
his bask braining In Thom he has
been stationed with the 343rd
Combat Support Squadron at lAm-
w55 hem Murray in
leer October Mr Rein Air law,
Florida where he will take com-
bat urging with the 500th Civil
Ingeneene Squadron.
Upon compiettion of six weeks
training, he RIM be airlifted to
sea for hile new bane, the abetta
Oleg Engineers Squadron at Rang
Rang, Vietnam.
Rev. Bill Jones To
Head Ministers
Rev. J Bill Jaws. stal of Maned
Z.-Teries.' South SereIfier:
ray, hen been elected preeelent of
the Caldwell County Ministerial
Menclation
The election was held at the
Oaden Memorial Baptist Church.
Rev Jane, pastor of the First
Baptist Church. PrIneeten. em-
cee* Rev. Joesph Suitor.
Rev. leery Sas. former pastor
4 the Kirkeen Baptist Church and
now pastor of the redone' Bee
test Church. was elected vice-pre-
Were
Other officers are Rev. Joe W.
Ampley, Jr. pane of the Ftrat
Christen Church, secretary, and
Rev. J. Homed Sutton, peetor of




Mra. Bill Mut Thomas will be
speaker at the special teimionary
meeting of the Ghia Awdlitery of
the Blood River repast Aissocia-
non to be held Sunday, September
17. at 230 p.m at the Pint Bare-
iet Church, Murray.
Al members of the GAe, ages
nine through sixteen. and their
leaders of all churehee Ni the As-
eanhation composed of Marshall
arad Calloway Countlea, are urged
to attend nee pregrain
Mrs Thema her huttand, Rev.
Theme, and children are mis-
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Olive Street Will Be
Widened As Cable Is
Laid By Phone Company





I was not in the least shocked
by your story of the merger pro-
gram of the two school trietenee
aiming when it Md. The fact of
the matter was that the study wall
no longer something that a few
people knew By Sept. 1 the nem
of the pregame' merger was "old
hat" to .tT, number ofopeeple: 171
Moreover, the truth of the mat-
ter of the merger Is that both
rumens retire me waning on this
plan: these faculties wee not
even informed until the "leek"
had become an great that some-
thing had to be clone to patch up
the levee. Mr. Crams' statement
rtne 'iduriny University School
stadif Ms worked long and haftir
is a meinfierneed statement of
fact. The matt of Murray Lint-
vanity &taxi was repairmen:1 by
one or two members at mod. And
thee were not chwaroorn teaoheml
(Continued on Pate Three)
Sept 7. iter
Bon Son Viet Nam
Dear Jan
Its sure by now you have re-
ceived • ktter at thinks from my
Cleel Akers Mem for the many
ems you have Barg to us.
Be and hie people are the pro-
perty foks thatclistribut.e these
items to tbe Iona prpubsoe They
she shoe tinekids how to use a
teothbneth and toothpaste. ern not
talking tie lane rirys three or
four years old. I'm teeing of kids
10 to 12 years old tat have never
linseed then teeth
He atm% these people how to
bathe and wean themselves to cut
down the tremendom nurnber di
people with sirri disorder* When
we Ow then • goixl bath and
shampoo. about. 90 per oest of
their skin prnblems end.
We don't male *hat a want-
erful land we live in. We tare go
much for 'reread a. a way of 121e
when acautally it's riot. tte train-
ing, are aid knowledge, which
them kid cilme have
If you could hare seen these
*tee peels beans. bow and my
"thank you" fros sure you would
dare watt .tbie effort.
I peneinilly fed that Murray has
shown tans part 4 the world that
the pelogille in Kentudy have a
heart. r have made sure that
everyone involved.. US and Viet-
namese know that al of this
wonderful eerie of bore have
<erne from a town muc.h imager
than their own
The kern of Bong Son has a-
bout 56.000 people in it but it's
smaller tn ad than Murray.
The division nempaper ran an
article Mout your generosity and
enegaring It for your informa-
tion.
Jen. I'M not god enough a
writer to my this eloquently, a) all
19 my Is thanks as very much
for being no wend erfue Please
thank the city of Murray from an
of us hare. When 1 tee our people
about Murray they Utter I'm brag-
ging By golly, I .in. cause you
Jet just Ike I saki you would.
The war here is dirty and at
lanes dangeroa. but when we ern
show the local pesearee and farm-
ers thee we mean to help then, it
helps us do our Job — bring peace
to the little country.
These people would Ski Ni be
left alone but the VC and the
boys tram the North want the
at pie, not krt • dice-
Thanks an for sixth a wond-
erful reapers,. I hope 1 can me-
pay you and the city someday.
WI—
Chris (Bad to Murrain)
Lt. Coe &Neaten F. Dubla
He. 14 Roe, let Clay Div (AM)
APO San Freemen), Oat MOO
One To Four Feet To Be Added
To The Width Of Busy Street
Cave Street well be widened
Tram or* Ni four feet on the rsorth
side of the street from Fourth
Street to Seventh Street, it was
reseeded net night at the regular
meeting of the Murray City, Coun-
cd.
Counotenan Prenece lansiter re-
ported to the council that South-
erer Bee Titepriefie metillmany fa
penning to piece an underground
cable under the sidewise on the
north *de of Olive Street and that
mince the street eel be torn up
from Fourth to Seventh. the com-
pany &pyre:oohed the city on the
poseibiltydi wideing the greet
at the mane tune.
Cave has gad width fmen
Fourth to Fifth /Meet however,
the street narrows Mom Fifth to
Sixth The greatest gain in width
wall be Wong thee area,
When the underground cable is
hid by Southern Bde wee will
be removed skim this arm and
de the Is part of the pan to
ismove calmly:me poles in the
dePaition area. gouthern Beii was
appended steeillime ego on the
pegiblille reamiiing meightly
gear In Kr brims area god in-
dicated at that lies that Maar
ambles would be rerouted boa_ lite
tlemitown area over to Olin
fires&
The city iall be out *Lie money
Is the street widening Preen=
Mire sidewalks must be torn up
anyway by Southern Bell arid me-
In other action by the council
John Tenter. 4 the Murree Wat-
er and Sewer Seem appeered
and pledged Um employees of
the organ would carry on the
wort of the system Rob Huie,
Superintendent of the imam,
missed eery last week following
• heart attack Trotter seed that
Hute was a dedicated public ser-
vant who worked many tours to
accomillth the lege abteetives set
by the system
The Mundla aPPrOVed a resolut-
len expressing the sympathy of the
body to the fenny of Rabert Huie
and iatiden his work as superin-
tended of the system.
Pelee Sergeant Barney Weeks
reigned from the police race be-
Mute Of health reasons. lite re-




The Twin Lake. Coonhunters
will hid a Buddy Hunt on Etat-
urday night. September 16, and
on Sunday. September 17, featur-
ing water races. treeing contest,
and dreg races.
These everts will take place at
the Twin Lakes (Alb. located ap-
prooinatelly WO miles end of
Hardin. Persons should turn right
or Highway SO at the four way
stop at Hardin and aontirem eurt
until they see the T L. sign an
the left
Ted Atkins and all officers urge
ell earners to attend one or all
of thee events.
Square Dance To Be
Held On Saturday
The Murray Square-A-Naden
will have a mum, dance at the
Fine Arts Building. Murray State
University, at eight p.m. on Sat-
urday, September 16.
Goat caner will be Jim Elaue.r of
Evarervilie. Ind.
All square dancers are invited to
attend.
CITATIONS
Citations *rued by the MUrray
Police Department 111 the Let
twenty-four bourn were twelve for
not having a city sticker and one
for no operator's license.
by the council and City Patrolman
Mosiell Mare was named to fIll
Ii. portion.
The eosins summer trash pickup
will be ended on September 30.
City necking are urged to re-
member that den Mit treat plokup
wet be cturing the tut week in
September.
T.i.°101111Z°01001Blall of Om
Murray Municipal Hwang Com-
miereon me named toihother
term on the con-doom He. has




miertay High ficticni will meet
anal toe Mayfleid Friday night in
Mayfield. Coodo Ty Hulled re-
ports the team is "in goat% condi.
non said they have been working
hard Ali week with sone on thee
preeing attack "
Loyal Murray hen hope this
Mims can go over the fine May-
field defamer 'Mass Ma been iota
of wort on defame. also. Mach
"we hope will stop tine good May-
field running attack led by Tug-
back Edwards and She paging of
Irenbaugh." Cbach Holistal mid
today.
Amon:ling to the coaches, it is
believed the Cardinals have their
beet team in irony ware 'They
are big. experlennel MCI quick,"
Holland added 'The Tigers with
eight new faces in the starting
lineup will have to put forth •
eigantic effort this Free,'
The Tigers ahowed a tendency
to hat at times in the game last
week with Grove, coating them two
touchdowns It Is hoped this sell
not be repeated again.
The Tiger offense aerie to life
In the Grove gam and showed
improved running and blocking
over the previous seek.
The coaches ell take M boys
to Mayfield. Game tirne will be
• o'clock.
The Blatt and Gaid Marching
Riend ref be - ttsrre Rig forte.
IA Is hoped a large Murray del.'-





Gene Miller and Mrs Ewa!
Uncierwood will be the speakers at
the informal simper meeting ar
the Hazel Mementary School Par-
et-Teacher Amoolation to be held
Morallay. September la at seven
pm.at the school
Miller is president of the PTA
and is a meernen Sr Cayce ICUs.
Mrs Underwood is the teacher
for the first glide at Have
The invocation will be pan by
Bro. BIM Johnson
The PTA president urges all par..
enter and patecen of the oornnum-
ity to attend the supper meeting
to become acqueinted with the
teachers and parents of the can-
neunte aid to hat the school.
Essie Caldwell Is
Oaks Club Medalist
Mae Caldwell was the medal*
for the bate clay gee held Wed-
at the Oalca Country Club.
Second low went to Murrelle
Wa2ter and low putts to Jeri
Andersen. Edith Garnett was the
emery gilfer
Miura Reed wee the gen has-
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FRIDAY — SEPTEISBER 15, 1967
A DISTAKAIIFUL INCIDENT
•
THE Murray State University Hoard of Regents brought to
a conclusion yesterday a distasteful Ineident Which leave.
many questions unansaered.
The board voted to wait at least two years before they
will even consider a proposal on a cooperative program be-
tween Murray City Schools and Murray State University.
The nears .at the proposal would see Murray high School
moved to University School with its nearly one and one-haif
nuliiien dollar new addition. Murray High School building
would become a Junior High School and all elementary stu-
dents at University School would be distributed into the city
school system.
The complete propuoal was published in yesterday's Led-
ger ,and Tunes.
We opposed the proposal on several grounds.
I. The traffic situation on North 16th Street, already
unbearable, would be compounded.
2. We dislike placing With 14100i students on the ccdiege
glow Up fest sesengliserit_is. - -
S. The university. inevitably, would gain control of the
City schoot system and dominate the City Baud of Education.
Not through legal means, because it would have no legal voice
In the board, but through economic pressure. If the
failed to go along with university desires, the board could Ise
told to find Itself another high school building.
4. Such a move would possibly eliminate forever any
consolidation of city and county *chocks and would widen
the gap between the tiro systems.
5 We do not think parents, teachers or children would
be better served by such a move.
As far as the unanswered questions are concerned over
this entire incident, we have wondered why this proposal
was kept secret since last April. We also wonder why, if the
Board of Regents Instigated this study, why it would drop
the entire Issue without consideration We wonder too just
why the university Is spending nearly one and one-half mil-
lion dollars on Univeralty School, whkili has been going
through a phasing out process fur the past eeveral years. 3
Why too. would the Murray State University Board a/
Regents even conatder giving" this new building to the
Murray City School System when it is constructing classrooll
buildn.gs for its own use at a record pace. We would think
that II it had any surplus Wilding space, it could be readily
used for university Cleale001111111.
"As a citizen we do not Appreciate the secretive aspect of
the entire incident. All persons involved are either elected
anemia, or are appointed by the G-overnor, or are on the
public payroll, and as such they are handling public affairs
and the public a entitled to know what is going on from the
very beg▪ inning.
If the university has one and one-half million dollar* to
give away, the people should know about it.
11 the Murray City School System is being jeopardised,
then the people should know about it.
We do not know why the Board of Regents of Murray State
University voted unanimously to shelve the entire proposal
for at least two years, which is tantamount to "killing" the
issue, but we rather suspect that it was from public opinion
which was reutted at this method of haedling the affairs of
the people.
Vie feel that, the !Autrey _Board of Education. was tfrnj
to do Its best to improve the situation at Murray High and
felt that tbas route was a good one. As we recall. the people
of Murray voted down a bond issue to construct a new High
School Building This proposal indicates that the Board of
Falireatien at least is highly cognisant of the fact that some-
thine must be done for the city school system. One might
question their method of going about it, but they certainly
cannot question their de-Ire to improve the Menai City
School System.
The question of what to do is up to the people of Murray
and it is an issue which must be faced by them sooner or
later.
We feel that it must be faced and faced In such a way
that the Independence of the Murray City School Board re-
mains intact.
Ten Years Ago Today
LI10W.12 • TIN ILe FILS
••11:
MO SE OWNIM VS. AIRPLANE
Al the cart! daYs M tellainercial
asiatatin. a honer owner gaga to
court with a startling demand.
-This airline te flying its Planet,
directly over my land. be said
"Yet, according to his, an owner
of land ono owns the earth Mow
IliK1 the space shore — all the VW
up to'. heaven 'Therefore, these
pianos It. Si any pre
oue asepses I Maard an In.-
____ Si have Mom atopped."
Iba name owner MO have a
po.nt. The "up to heaven" theory
had, in fact beta an accepted
run of Ow for aentuoisa. Under
11, haw ha. won ineinc-
none against 011 17tbnie frees
overhanging brandies 10 intsaiding...
unglues inns'.
Nevertheima. the awn had 15
woad be Mord to apply the, m-
oon' doctrine to modern avottco.
As one judge peat :
1;re ry 1ran3Qsal
subject the operator to
troupes suns. Owns=
revolts M the idea" •
tougher lames My ahead.
What shout those home comers
who lived dote to airports/ They
monedelhed out just or a teetusical
trellimes high to the eic btu a
the roar and vibration Of aircraft
passing right overload.
A haramsd antolieo 1111010IT be-
came the symbol of thin plight
In • cam fought oil the way to
the Supreme Court, he charged
that Ina serrated diadems epee
dashing thesosenee to death a-
geism the walla al then- coop.
"My tans" he sat& -bee been
Mani tor riming chokers-
This Um. the fanner wan ono-
pwasatina. The cast said that.
well thou. panes had • right to
fly theoe. rue if- pace he sae
entillasil to be pawl far tbat pee-
Uhl Of his property value that
hod been -taken- tram bon
Ever since the chicken farmer's
virus, the ire has been graduaily
harmarining the traditeinai rights
or peri ate property intn the eso-
wpm nocessAses ad the au age.
It has retused to be pr Ate tights
arbitrarily Monk progress at has
Moo refused to be the price at
program fall untairty arar incLvidual
property OWIIMIS
The advent of !eta has Intents-
hest the problem The ad', eat of
supersonic jets well Intense y it
stall mare. nut the law's basic
guidelines are already v amble
And understandably so
"U the mind of man can in-
vent • flying mschane.' observed'
one court. h. ought to be abie to
donee • 1 whir.h is adequate
el deal with the problems flowing
suet iniventmen•--is
Miss Peggy Outland. 203 South 6th Street, has received
a four year scholarship In education to Murray State College
in the amount of $1200. as announced today by the Keene-
land Foundation, Lexington
Carolyn Wileon, Pamela Tidwell, Marilyn Youngblood.
Janet Like, June Foy, Annette Palmer, Linda Lawson won
blue ribbons in the 4-11 Divisio of the State Fair.
Mrs Mary Louise Baker was elected worthy matron and
bun] Stalls was re-elected worthy patron of Murray Star
Chapter No 433 Order of the Eastern Star.
Mr. and Mrs August Wilson left yesterday for Freneh
Lick, Ind , where they will be the guests of the Maico Hearing
Aid Company at the Sheraton Hotel for a refresher course in
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by United Preis international
Today tk PridaY . Sept is: the
Seth day of 1167 with 107 to fol-
iow.
The moon is between its first
quarter and full phase
The cnoctuns mars are Saturn.
Jupiter and Venus.
nie evening stars are Saturn
and Max's.
Born on this day in 1167 was
Wingim Howard Taft. the 77th
preisicien: or the United States.
On this day an history:
In IMO. the Nut 'nerd Ftetch
started a program at violent re-
float' persecution agalltiet the
Aiwa and enetaislied the ovreaum
as the national neg.
in telt German area began
the stage cd inahogred Si Runts.
In 19. • bomb was thrown at
& Negro thumb in Birmingham,
MX, Siang four Negro girls and
Mains elf rtes. Two Negro boys
were that to death the same day.
Ira nes, deft1.711 II *Waked
&Own In the Mantle itfi males
front the target ship. The .astro-
neon were in fine dope after
record breaking. flight.
A thought for the clay — Brit-
ian statesmen Benjamin Disraeli
said: "What we anticipate seidom
occurs. WWI& We least expect gen-
erally logioma."
• • •
If-gannneo snake the manse
look Ike ft gips a toaster.. there's
S nem cower whisk- leeks IS. an
old - fashioned stem chest The
chest is 'made at walnut-finished
pine with lour make-bdient draw-
ers wooden poll handles. mad a
bran colored haddle on kip to
lift the cower
Quotes From The News
By UNITILD 1.14631114 INTIORNATioNAL
VASHINGTON — President Johnson, condemning rioters
bet $ i' a convention of the International Association of allele
of Police:
These wretched, vulgar men . . . these poisonous props-
g dists posed as spokesmen for the underprivileged and cap-
italized on the real grievances of the suffering people.'
MILWAUKEE — Harry Lange, 27-year-old leader of She
white marches, commenting on his drive to stop the Rev.
James Groppl, a Roman Catholic priest, from leading Negro
Marches in white neighborhoods:
"I don't have anything against the niggers. I just don't
believe that a Catholic priest should be leading them. Politics
and religion don't mix."
GANGTO,K, Sikkim — A Sikkimese refugee commenting
On the fighting between Indian and Chinese Communist
scoops on the border of that tiny Himalayan country:
"Buddha will take care of us. Buddha and the Indian sol-
diers."
ragagicow, N.J. The Rev. Gentle W. /Liner, a Warm-
Minded Roman Catholic priest who has consecrated breed
and wine during informal masses in private homes, shrugging
off threat of excommunication from his bishop:
-Excommunication doesn't make any sesne. You can't
Cut us off from God."
A Bible Thought For Today
And he said mate them, go ye into all the world. .
—Mark 16:15.
Trained missionaries must be educated and then supplied
with the necessities of life in foreign fields. We who stay at
home can do our pert too.
Nriv viny: sink mate are stain
re&st.ht, will not mold or net-
tle-A win not step or peel, and
ate unaffected by hot wa Pee frown
Stir i+c . dr.. strong detfflIelirk AIM
man Says.
• • •
To determine if baking ponder
is still active, ma I teampooei with
ka cup of water. U the mixore
bubbles well, the powder is ...
good
20 Years Ago This Week
co( e_ ix a TINA. IIILS
Bessie Marie Collie, Route One, Murray is one of the
authors whose work has merited a place in "Rhyme 'n
Rhythm", this year's most outstanding volume of lyrics and
PeetrY,
Mr. and Mrs. Stark Erwin And daughters, Frankie and
Ladle, visited Mr. and Mrs Fraek Ellis find son, Jim, In Wash-
ington, D.C., last week.
Robberies reported by the Sheriff have been at the Her-
Todd Grocery on the .1pase Ilighway and the Bluebird
MU at the northern edge Oftown on the Benton Highway.
999999 • • -1— 1-1-- $ • •
(0131301,iliff "-:ntin4..ous 
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Shop Hours: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Located 3 miles west of Murray on








NEW CARS AND COMPANY CARS
GOING AT BARGAIN PRICES!!
-Sanders Purdom
MOTOR SALES
Cadillac * Oldsmobile * Pontiac
West Main Street
The Harmon Fostball Forecast
Saturday, Sept 16 — Major Colleges









N on wog. *mop _ 14 Lonta;:esch.
Na111 1011011111se St — 21 esvolsorthed: C __aroline _ i
a . .— 14 . 12
14
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;;Iire &I
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Other Games — East
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Other Games — Midwest
=...-kiiii= g "rthAr --- 
I
NW mmeoun ......-..... 111
Aii••••• TOCOI ....... Si NE Okiernisne -- 13
Aveland ....--. 21 woortor __.....• 12
Atresnurg  ........... II Eau Clain — IS
Auaustiona. 111. —... #
L(1,038̂ ei .334 me. -
eiritttatie -- ./.,• •••__ Central 64.1souriMoe'. Kr el Minn) ..
s•many. Mows _ 34 Inerang   0
Carroll 15 Milton 14
Central Coitem, ivis 30 North Control 0
amino mason .... 13 Pr .ocios M
Centre! °cinema - 35 ,,,,,,urg . . 1
ljekoto vievlevan __ 14 Iluran . 7
Dena 13 Tortio .
kt Kenyon :
7NPInar ...._.. ..... ... 10 annator 15
?MI iti rr 7.7,rin$ 71 ..,7.1?triiatacX11 ..:  li
ir$i'iszp cowtp . E Mcenemon--• .--.....-- me 15:1=61,;4.6151111. n -_ 4
i-i aPi•Ofte -.......... 4/
7.77:rlitkip ..----.., fill ,,t;rintetogitsaf, ta) 
$••$*progre ........._. 21
H no,e jai) ..._ 17 64.heatike• (U ad 'a) 7
• noi wiener'. 36 ENnhorst Adams State
, liana Stale ..— IS DOOM INSISOill — Can Luessevn
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Other Games— South and Southwest
Northam kichigan ,. 17
N rttirirn Mine . 14
No1P7,••••   30
• e 1011Ints•rn ..... C
Western 111Ineis .
Algrote
Block Hills . .
Eureka .
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"Sas Diego SI Erman,* State . 14
Ian F•fn•pdo 20 %ONTO*/ . . 15
WOW - . .. 21 Northern Arizona .... 15
("Friday Sante")
E Tmskege• . 17mews•ery
21 Lae Angeles
i3 6446 muiete veils, - 0
312 Mars 14,11 .. ....... .,
13 Wiles ..........
20 Aust,n hely ..... ..... 15
13 enoefletd I
14 A13,11ne Chrlstiall —
/4 Frostburg ..._
1/ Mane/Ste . _ .H .....
33 Nest PO. Too ..._ ?
33 Men
20 lArSeseippl Celioge 7
U 6
17 adOcern A II NI ........ 30
21 Washill114 & 140 _ 6i karrat '..i.............- li
Tittlet
Wall,* view —.. It
17 Florence —...... 7
n Lane   .
✓ I•vanrksh
Si y•$$.7• A 4 
•.74 oenabcdta Navy , .
33 9'enders015
III a it Olitatilin. .
21 to, Twonepoo• .
2. 9, ,,,0 Na. Mexico 0
II Pic I. Lutheran 13
14 Son Francium St.. I
11 Western e eshisi _.ton 14
I flee Franc ••• 11
patens Monts .._ •I
Fort Lewis ....—
Seutherrl Utelt .....r vritref.,i----- 4 1
kll cm ;Nils (Pornenal .
38 tip, mourrunt _ i
ii orrtnOresen ....
 —....
(; %MP; TO ATTEND THUS NECK
Tonight: Murray High Tigers vs. Mayfield (at Mayfield)
Tomorrow: Murray State vs. U.T.M.B. (at Martin)
THIS FORECAST SPONSORED BY
West Ky. Rural Electric
COOPERATIVE CORPORATION




























































































PATDAY — SEPTEMBER 15, 1967
Simpson Makes College Debut
Tonight At Home Opener
By JOE CARNICELLI
UPI Sports Writer
1 0. J. Simpson for real?
Football fans acrons the naticea
Will find out tonight when the
much heralded Southern California
hal fbadc makes his varsity debut
as the Trojans entertain Waahm
ington State at the Los Angeles
Coliaeurn in the firist big week-
• of the 1967 foottall season.
alinpson oan reputeMy do it
flle 6-fiatal, 206-/mu3der. IMO clan
Or 100 yards in 93 eicends.
scored 54 touchdowns hi Lye yeare
at Sin Francisco Cita .Cbillege.
tireeidng every national junior col-
lege running and scoring merit in
the proners.
Simplon will teent with. IMO.
running fullback Mike MA gin
ing the Trojans. a 30-point favor-





r collegiate football talent
remains d
an Satiurday night when UOLA
eind Intineeme collide in a battle
Cl ogerganding quitteernacks.
Rahn, Weedy beteg :tout.
ed fit Holm= Trophy homes.
leadeilltlik While Dewey Warren
hauls 19. Volunteers, vitro lost
three panes by a tette of 11 points
hilt season.
=is defending conferencewill she open Saterday.
Southern Mettetelbst, the South-
wet& Oonfereece king, h Cl ,Tenes
AMYL Ntemall24 the Me 11.1161
champ, opens at Wsitiltolltcn end
Wyoming, the Western Athletic
Ooneereneet-el-4te1lig7_
meets Arm •
Warren MoVea, leads Houston
against Florida State tonight while
San Diego State, the national
small college champion. can prac-
tically decide the 1967 champion-
ship against mighty Tennessee
State. The Aztecs, who went 10-0
last Beason, put a 16-game win-
ning streak on the line while
Tennessee State heads west with
a 24-game winning streak.
In Saturday' sther top games.
Conrad° meets Baylor, North Car-
olina is at North Carolina BMUS
Duke plays Wake Forest, Oregon
clashes with California, Oldshorma
State hosts Mr Force, Staniartl
meets Orson State and Iowa State
tangles with South Carolina.
'
Also, Davidson h at VM/, Meld
of Ohio at Western Michigan
litah State at Wichita Louisville
at Drake, Idaho State at New
Mexico, Montana State at West
Texas State, By eknell at Boston
Vnlversity and The Citadel at
Southern Mississippi.
West Virginia, which trounced
Villanova 40-0 inst week, will try
to make It two in a row against
Rictunowl.










The Great Escape (Part II)
Nerves, ..v.sateenAllied







1.111.4 Connors Nara as Maori's.













Houston Be 88 .401 32
New York 56 91 37738%
Thursday's Results
Atlanta 5 New Tort 4, night
(Only game sobeduledi
Today's Probable Pitchers
Chicago, Nye 12-9 at Atlanta,
Carroll 6-11.
St. Louts, Carlton 13-8 at Cin-
cinnati, Nolan 13-6.
Los Angeles. Drysdale 10-15 and
Singer 11-6 at Philadelphia Bun-
ning 16-12 and Short 7-10.




Chicago at Atlanta, night
St Louis at Cincinnati, night
New Yort at Houston night
Los Angeles at Philadelphia, night
San Francisco at Pittsburgh
•
,
LEDGER 88 TIMES - MU,KKAY. KENTUCKY
National League
W. L. Pet. GB
91 56 619 -
80 66 548 100i
80 67 .544 11
79 70 .530 13
75 fa .521 14%
,74 '73 .50'7 16%
13 74 497 18
66 79 .455 24
American League


















Kamm City 59 86 401 34
Theraday's Results
Chicago 4 Cleveland 0, night. 10
inns
Teday's Probable !tither,
Cleveland, °Donoghue 8-7 at New
Tort. Barber 9.16.
Washington, Bosnian 2..0 at De-
troit, Spann& 14 9
Minnesota, Boncell 13-10 at Chi-
cago, Horlen 16-6
Baitknore, Hardin 6-2 el Boston,
Morehead 5-3.
Hannan City, Doboon 9-9 at Cain
Lonna Brunet 11-17.
Saturday's Glans
Cleveland at New York. night
Wlishingten at Detroit 4
Minnesota at Chicano, night
Baltimore at Donlon wean.










Letter To The Editor
icontimied From Page One(
The staff at Murray University
School. arid I hope I psak for
met of trty miasmas, have been
disturbed and exhaust,' intteded
by the manner in which this pro-
plied merger has been ettodled.
Teachers were not brought Min
beet/Irene plane some people hens
not yet renlized that the good old
townhall meeting, where nrill700110
gets in his say before the action
begins, is the beet.. We ahll Eke
to fan bnok on the most gaped-
lent: pan it an ao eirefelly be-
hind the ceased doors then spring
It rri them before they can moats'
strategies to counter the move.
This is a goad ced cornbread way
ot dotnor things.
There teachers, Cl Murray Uni-
versity School that halve given Cl
themselves sweet and tens should
have been informed ?mut the be-
. One-cannot for to onti
dereatimate the feelings, seriti-
mentrielty attachment, and emot-
ion:sr tremors that rise up in a
acuity when the extinction of a
hope, a dream a faith - a true
aboratory school - faces theni,
and just when that school was to
have new facilities to neap make
that dream a restIty.






P.o-l-d continues to be a four-
letter word for the Chicago White
Sox.
The White Sox again refused to
fold Thureday night in the pram-
sire coker cauldron of the Amer-
ican League pennant race. But
In the process they only set up
another survival test-a three-
some week end series with the
Minnesota Twins
All but counted out of the race
Tuesday night when they ket a
doubleheader to the Cleveland In-
dian and fell three games back,
the, White Sox paginate promptly
mese back to throw 27 consecut-
ive scoreless Mt* at the In-
to keep the Sox alive.
After four Bole pedants blanked
the Indians for 17 boning* Wed-
nesday Might as Chicago eigeMed
with a 1-0 victory, Clew Clarks
pitched a 10-Inning doueout esed
Don Buford hit the fine grand
dun of his career in the 10th inn-
ing off Orlando Per* to give the
Sox a 4-0 triumph.
The Sox couldn't afford another
loos to a second division ciub if
they were to remain in the race
and they again staved off virtual
elimination while playing in front
of the Twins who'd already arriv-
ed in town for their weekend se-
ries which begins tonight._
"That victory has to give the
Twins something to think about.-
1.4K1.21.te e0:1„.Y1Willnier._.i.Ptne_giipaei.ttenk7
"our guys had a enema, to
fold but they refined to fold. lbw
came back with 27 scoreless inn-
ings after losing that doublehead-
er. Minnesota has to keep that M
mind ''
It was the only Amerinen Lenges
game played Thineday night and
tamed the White Sox to within
2% games of first piece with 14
soirees remaining Minnesota and
Fkictc-n. tied for first anal Detroit,
one game back, all have 15 remain-
ing.
In the only National League
genie played. the Atlanta Braves
edged the New York Mete 5-4 with
• Mg US* frOM Clete Buyer's
meth.
Boyer ties at the hospital be-
came bb wife was haying their
Ilendit third Meanwhile. Mae lie
hi for HOE 
fia twoormi single in atilt
filled in Boyer
=Winch gave the Brines the
viceory. Hulk Aaron hit a teno-
ns), homer end Mace Janes a
solo homer for the Brawn while
Ed Eranepool hit a three-rim ho-
mer for the Meta
Oh yes. Boyer's wife had a gbi.
OLIVE STREET. . .
(Continued From Page One)
served as chairman of the group
for many yt •ars.
The Council heard a legal ruling
on the pool4otail of paving in the
Douglas and Poole Hill area from
City Attorney Wen6 ()rubel. The
proposal was that these areas be
paved and the residents' oast be
added to their tax bill over a
parted of several years, rather
than be put up on a cash nazis
an is the normal procedure.
Overbey told the council thai
albho ugh it would be possible. It
would not be feasible under Ken-
tucky law because of the great
amount of legal procedure that
mum be followed.
Many oomphoationes could arise
from such a move he said. Mayor
Elis asked that lie and the street
oorrumttee be given the authority
to further pursue the question to
try and figure some method of
bringing paving to the residents of
the area involved. The council
granted this perneeents
A meeting will be held on the
Pence ar Fireman's Pennon Fund.
Ststutia governing such funds will
be reviewect• and studied.
Panning on Poplar atreet haa
Deem changed between Eighth and
Tenth streets. There will be no
parking on the south side of
Poplar between 8:00 am. and
6:00 pm. As it is now no parking
at all is allowed.
Only one bid waa received oil
three tires Tor a city police =sneer.
Carnal Tire hid $16.73 for each
of the three tires. This bid was
accepted.
Chief of Police Brent Manning
reported on the errata made
since the'et council meeting. His
rename-lie - -•_ . _ . •
No prtvilege license 9; defraud-
ing an innkeeper 1: DWI 9; reck-
less driving 24; breach of peace
4; speeding '7; public drunk 20;
DO operator's license 16; dire-
preens stop sign 14; fleeing a-
llow 4; unneoessiry noire 4; Illegol
pcsseselon of liquor 1; no city
attacker 148: drinking in public 1;
impel:per registration 3: breaking
and entwine 2; shooting We-
evils 2; assault and Weary 2;





they running game if we're going
log to stay in the bail game."
APEIU faces one of the toughest
Chattanooga team in a long time.
"Chattanooga poses a lot of pro-
blears. They have size, speed and
just everything," said APSU Coach
Bill Dupes.
By United Press International
AS eight Ohio Valley Conference
football teams square off against
nota-cooderence foes Saturday in
opening Mat promises to be one
of the most wide open mem In
OVC history.
Detending champion Morehead,
favored by some to repeat, goes
up against Marshall at Morehead.
O r garnes include:
Middle Tennessee State at Pen-
la Navy; Eastern Kentucky at
Dayton; Austin Pay Cl chat.
tarsoma; Youngstown CUD at Ten-
nessee 'Fech; Western Keellirelet at
St. ,Joseph; pameno and,Beest Ten-
nessee IE Mhiptell and
MUM. Cl UT at Idardo.
Middle *nem, his its wort
cut out for it fining • Plewencla
team led by former Herman teo-
phy winner Roger StatiOndo at
quartertadr.
'Die Navy team in Its that out-
ing malted Mexico Polytechnic
Institute 47-8 with Stautach SAY-
ling lees then half the contest. He
Mid quarterback Hi Barret& com-
bined for 17 comnietions in 33 at-
tempts for 238 yards.
aornstr Boout Terry Sweeney mid
"Statibach Was certainly impres-
sive the time he wen Sri the MR
mane. But it was really hard to
ten what they have as a teem
the regulars didn't play a great
deal of lime"
Predicting that the Raiders well
have trouble with Staubach. Swee-
ney stet, "you' don't win. the Hein
man trophy selling candy."
Guy Penney's Morehead is es.
protect to have hole trouble with
Mantis& The defending champs
have bealcally the alone team on
hat year,
Coach Roy Elerd's Eastern Ken-
tucky tam faces a Dayton tarn
alas 311 lettermen returning arid
do complied an 8-2 woriosheet
Ian season.
leidd said. "we've got to stop
Television Schedules
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1967
!Maury aridlle-TV






Tennessee Tech also faces a
tough opponent since Youngstown













I Herald of Truth
th shout kids AND learnt*, we
am ill afford to give up research
In education. and Just where bet-
ter can that research be done U
not in a laboretory whose At a
time Whin an educational revoke,-
Ian Is upon us, we can ill afford
to de mine with this center of
relieseth. I 'Insure yett Rat It will
not be that U beeseass a pert
Cl the pantie whole darmin.
Our Unhereity School oan led
will. I beasve, go on to become
one Cl the Meat model Mho* In
the state. We otaht to have the
foil opportunity to make mistake*,
the opportunity to ping In on DIM
Mess tn teaching aixf iearning
opportunity to experiment to the
fullest.
I on a taxpayer. I wit gladly
aggiort a tax to build Maws/ a
now high «churl, and I think It
ought, in-be den. tor ii-le-sente--
tteng long overdue. But by the
game taken. let lint our laboratory
school go clown the drain. I ski-
°tee* hope and have faith that
Murray State University win not
give up the ono spot where It nay




Ade - i;s-Atitude Afaitty By PARKER BROTHERS
4111.0K,14140,111t-FY, WEREN'T












all make eati and -rtucki
Inc.
701 Main St., Murray, Hy. Phone PL3-5273
•
me—rearrarceenrceret.irellnr=lellener.......













Heaven's Jubilee Lento the
Lionhearted
Look Up lk 'Live Peter Totem=
Omens Hiroo Sullwinkle




:30 This Is The
:45 Life

































The Rill Pace Wells Fargo
Show
Western, which slaughtered 04.
Joseph last year 4241, brings a
much Stronger team into the con-
test this year.
PAGE THREE





FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1967
WSM-TV • WLAC-TV WSIX-TV— -
Cbanneke_ Channel 5 Chommi II _„.
FRIDAY APTIMNOON PROGRAMS











1 "  
r57+11 
:04 .
:in Huntley-fir:Ink- I Evening Newel I Maverick
:15 . I " I and the News
I The,, Big Show Peter Jennings
.. 
I 
:45 Report , with C•ronklte I .
FRIDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
*--CLIL-4-6:30-7:30 Vicious tiger frightens natives on season
premiere of TARZAN.
--1- :00 Dateline today , I Newsheat I "
6 :15 Sports. Weather I Weather Sports I .: -40 The' Hardy Boys I The Wild Wild I Off to See the
:46 " I West i Wizard
* CLR.-4-7i3018:00 Teddy Bart and PeteSayers are Joined





1 :00 . I . 
'7 :30 The Ohostbreak. I notope Pyle I Hondo, :15 " I . 
.
, --.411 -45 ers Drift" _ _. L. . ---.- -- -.I 
*-fl.R. 4 11:06-8:40.Aory stars Minnie -Pearl, Sob Lamm.*_ 
Marion Worth. and Osborne Brothers on premiere show of
GRAND OLE OPRY.
* CLR. 4 8:30-9:00 Jud Collins narrates liquor by the drink
took on premiere of PROJECT FOUR.
J 
— • :oo " it :15 . I If'•,....: of the Week II "..
ii.,.... :20 Police Story I " I T,n (ions" of W`11
:45 " I " ._
*--CLR.-4 Si110-10:00 Frank McGee and Dan Moynihan take
a hard look at problems in American cities. Color.
. 1 le "
-4 :(44 Three for Damsel - ' — I mune (tier. USA
1 ••
_
1 :20 0 I • I .
4 :41 " I • I







SA TIIR 11 A V. se-MAI/1 8'R 1 g 1 %7.
SATURDAY MORNING PROGRAMS
* CLR.-4 41111-7:30 American boy searchers for miysing father
In tiger-infested Jungles of India on premiere of MAYA.
Color.
'IS Morning Worship "'1.113
:4105 Fkarrim IDRI2eet 
FS4 nrwsrte r linen Thomann
.00 " I "
*-CLR.-4 7:31-8:11 "Viva Smart" finds Secret Arent .Mixwell
Smart in front of foreign firing squad. Can the beginning
be the end?
- -Too seem Crewe Fil
:15 "
'10 •
I Addle H▪ ill I Most Stories
I Variety Show I "
I " I
* s,00-in,on"wh.t a Way to Go". wit Shirley Mac-
Lain. snd Robert Mitchum-a marriaee complicated by
too much money?
11
r :00 Surer n. I Frankeetien and I emirthe Impossible' I
:20 Atom Ant The Fantastic Four
" I The Ilerenteleonli
1 -00 Flintstones ma I Spiderman






.45 " I • I of F.arth
Or '0105 Score. t Squirra-T-Tlifehy Melia 109s The KM,.. gong[. .miip .20 Flicks 1 Iftwobreian-Ainsaman I aeorge of TheI.
746 " I Hour of Adventure I Jungle_
fil :1:06 Croolo.„Merii.not ; Pormeze-. Party---- The .7.1ir Beatles
i ,34 "
[i
1 N.sek I ollorry I American Hand-
- 45 Junele Jim Movie I Door‘d I"
a 16 Golf30 ":45 " Amateur Hour .: rd-Wil-e-4„ TIM::00 World Series of TBA Awar  
61 :00 " Het Century
:15 "
20 Frank McGee New'
:45 Report Weather. Sports
strobAT mrsmo PROGRAMS
*--M.R. 4 6:31-7:40 A lighthouse Captain has "social engage-
ments" with gome very unusual friends on WALT DISNEY.
Color.
I:00 Dateline Today I Lassie Voyage 'To BottomI
I Of Sea:16 Premier
:40 Would•rfUl I Clentle Ben
:46 World Of I " 
* CUL 4 7:9:11:911 Honeymooning with your in-laws? Ilfh-
For laughs in color watch the MOTHERS-IN-LAW.
--
_ _
:00 Color FA Sullivan The FMliz :16 " Show. :30 Mot her-In-Law "
:46 " I 0 0
* ('LB. 4 8:00-9:06 Renege& !Indians trap Cartwrights in a
last ditch stand-fIrey action on premiere of BONANZA._
- -- : OA High Chapparral Smothers Brothers I Slin Nit., Movie--
re :,1260 : . 
i ....
Ili :46 " "
* ('LB. 4 9:00-10:00 Marital difficulties pins Apache attack









:00 News I News
:15 Weather. Sports Weather. Sports
:10The Tonight I Million I Movie











The Lone Ranger Carl-iriptoo-show





Johnny poen The Ara Partiegrilan
Show
Adventure - "A SIM' Wide World




[3] ig .- at Tex Aallt•
:41 •c - •
I'S Ten n Is
Championship
iv 1 :le itree aeries of Daktarl ARCO Wide Wald
4 :11 Golf of Sports
My Three Pons
----E-- 
Doha aim. --I 0
"
-:50 '
51 log Port*er Waggoner Tins:* Mudd NCAA Preview
:45 Show News apecial
SATURDAY RTZNING PROGRAMS
:‘ :OS Plait and
[ -4 45 "
6'• :15 Scruggs
:20 Weekend
N. wwbeat Rat Patrol















' :15 Maetro 
Hogan's Heroes
Petticoat Junction Iron Horne
.45 "
f•




III I 11 Movie et 
Sports
























rue L.s•git • Timis — 111 MAY, 11"1"1"3 FRIDAY — 1111111111111111110,MI 4'
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . .
!:alendar
Minty. September 13
The Olga Bassylon WIIS se the
airaling BMW. Hood Mob
YOU wee' at the church ei 7:80
p. m.
• • •
The Pint Baena Church In.
will aose the wok of prayer at
lbe Munch at 930 & m. Mo. J.
P Buses MY eastall the new Of-
ficers.
• • •
The an Grove Basica Candi
WILS win meet at the church at
121) p. Irtab Mn Maud* Bat
IA amp of the program
• • •
The Pled Baptist Cburch
will meet al ihie ONO linnea 111
1:21) p. lath Mn Mean Parra.
prayer thanwan, Jame of the
• MINN 183-1117 at 1113-4847
Forgiving Husband
Deserves a Break
Sy Abigail Van Buren
DINAR ABBY: I am fie and my his. Um Ed bet against blo taking
wife n 46. We bete bare wonder- eapireis l mother 4 five
ful cheldren, are tpute weg-to-de.
and live in a toed, large haunt . . .
Last Rammer we set a hendeame DEAR ABBY My huaband and ,priapic. _ lienterent 11:1 chureih arid maid I received an -treltatacin" to a• • • him for anner Benet • lonely maw tarty honoree' another
bachelor. he icon temene • ea maple an their 26th wedding an-- laseday, Segaseater le
guar dinner guest Then week- Cereary It was to be be at aIleonien's Accialice. of Pira
ends Three mamba ewe he left the simper club. and on the baton IPresbyterian Church will meet
navy and decided he Mate ft ems written, -If 7on rare to loinin the taene4 Mra. ̀ a-Ukenv-Sagt
Notfolt permanently. ao we In- us at your own expense, please !St 8.00 p m Mrs Rabat Hortaby 
rtted hien to Pre with us until call  iphone number/wiLL be the accog Caen
ilia beanie gselabetied Well, yog RSVP• • •




Twee". segeseseee enight On. thaw tad gone WO
0 owl millada- dal no Mg. Mel
• to De tba Imolai, 4 the "ban
The pima. number lemma
of the Reimbow far °WitVSI 
Zr.cliXter aa lava oat alanallea• a 11111"." "man. I ha" Mawr I is Jeanne Wiihe of Murray announce the engagement of her




and tried to reason with my mak.
she waded all along that BM
*Mean* was 4•4.a .tISSIOr
Mega abe roved filem • eon.' tins
a Ph hifthetale he bed lb-
gratiaiad hanaelf watt our arid-
nen buying Cat gine. etc. dieThe Ptah Duran Crete of the bm maw
Pest Methocan Ctain..16 WaCel via
meet at the imme 4 lira R. A. retain , at had a oseiben.Jolmeson Olive Boulevard. a teee &ha I =al, aakiataahna Gutla S. of our home. Now 1141 Cr MIL
Were means whamesver to do
• • •
Made I or we one tade.aii Imaa me. Bee has turned -his-China WWII 11111 meet at the it wwo 'Ono " eiesPiogle MO NI m. ot La bed eld IC Pica* cdINks. aisle -Vissta and Mix tem aL Or tine wraes to himHaab as loatemes. may He left turn, I think they• • • are pluming asnethers.The Minellae Chapel Igelleadlat ditme, I oh Itne Ma. ICinch IMO well ace AB op; thbv• ~IA rimkr Trete brireersace of Ina Maw. phxds, at tommor 1 dont cm • damnWV p
• • • 
- os man amend be espailint
.10 pus. up with trot Rhea oo yeaThe Music Department of the assist?
Murray Woman s Club well have TROLTBLBD• patio pounce supper sea wog MAR TROUBLED: I mom&Moog at the CD boon at 11:11D Yon me a latiner. and the yeap ma. How= Wohmass doe i want • enema la Lc mesa-nor Humphrey James Boone, Lau Woo take your ewei nem yearne Chu& Both7 McDougal. Clyde Car said ploy a wanes gams.Jahnem CL Cannon Hr* Ism wire may regale her asems.Byrd. anti James R Alibrinen. I aid the nestecit may node
Engagement A nnounced
• • •
The Town and Country Ibroti-
makers Mb me meet ma las
name of lira Hobert Hopkien.
Line Ciallnd Drive. T..7•
• • •
fOU TAILE cliftht E 1 IX
TRADE WITH . .
•2Ik PARKER MOTORS
793-5271 Murray. Ky.
IARGE VOLUME — LOW mom
"Service Bunt Our Buidneo"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE 179 ON A NEW OR USED CAB
I cant cocoa Limn cmir paglor heard of an inesation to a garey
at -saes ton mono '
On MY 26th wedding annime-
aim I had an open house. and 3
united guests a MY expenee
Would you ma thie -nan taut
your own Miaow type inatatioa
peeper? Or am I so aid ftiddy
duddy 9 AMAZED
DRAB AMAZED: %Teem sat b
-awned- br a -Peril" at kla eel) George Barrow Is
excise. ite a not a own Ws a • -
Maar. Honored Sunday Al
dinghter, Miss Jarm Jamaica. to Duane H. Lorry. son of Dr. end lea
C. 0. Lowry of Murray
The bride-elect • Junior at Murray Mate Drivenaty where she
ts mapinng ,n art She la a oinpOrr of Mona Soo Signs soryetty.
Mr. Wary is • senfor bombing snag, at Alltirrar &Me UnDIMITIThe wedding will be an IMO d MOW January 21, lidg, Ho
First IdetliodO Church Onlir ent town invitations are beam sent
and ail Snoods and relatives are belled to &timid.
Birthday Dinner• • •
Personals
aa Mn.Hugh Walla ham
returned to their ace he Man
DEAR ABBY My emblem will land Put. Mob.. after a visit
probably sound eke lel from a In A hoe of Mende and relatives with his mother, Mn. WM* Wide.
year-VS. beg I am • marruld win met at the home of Mr and Mrs. bier stepmother. Mn. ries Raw
man gwe angeren. I nave a George Flamm tin Haiel Route Inelbir. and albs rebates; and
terrible lea: el arca I Amp Two mi &mew, anitember 10. In Ohltill&
making appantaients and cancel-1 Moor of Mir. Beerow • 70th bi-th-
mg than dae tut nano ute be- day Which was an emptember amp" idwor BRITRES
came of ids awful tear. Mayas Ow haw bow dbanineedTheI begned my canna to put me
the lawn After the eseed the to seep for any demo. work La
ternoon was mereJos to do, Pic. he mays he cant he
and pertaire talunbtpot me to airep Ma to ftl. a Me
caz Esc h one, enJoyeel the No end
writhed Mr Barrow many happyHe gave me tour medics thee,
and I man feel the pc. Every
tune be mows near me sun that
drk..1 I hams up
I haws nese tonal, but I know I
went have them long if I dont
gee over this fear. the you Ca
any gess' PETRI:1MM
DLell PETRIFIED Tam ace-
he obviously la an trained in
theructir hypnotic a he sere-
iy woad ears ~seed It Tar Yew
Ask him lo refer yes a Malin
wins is. ras ow. rem deniht
Cod CEng a patient wbiettBse
cansteatly eaceled ait at as
last minute
• • •
For Abby's booklet 'How So
Have a Lovely la etithag seri $I




The celebration was planned al-
so to honor Mr Barroas brother.
Wilson Borrow ef Cade. whose
birthday was September 10 Dua
CD beam homealued a day pre-
vious. he was unable to attend.
He is wished • erased, recoary.
Those attending the celebrafien
were Mr and Mrs. Robert nar-
row. Jimmy and Mike. and Odle
Whme all of Paris. Tenn.: Mr and
Mrs Boyd Herndon. Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Bleriklin. Jeff and Janos,
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Noel. all at
Beplaneville. Mr and Mn. they
Barrow. Wanda. 'Wade. and Mart.
Mr. and Mra. Eugene Barrow,
Mere and flan, Mr. and Mn. S.
I Hicks, all of Ptrryear, Tenn.:
Brenda Panic sod Mra Lines
Purchase eif Murray: Mr and Mrs.
Tommy Barrow of Martin. Tenn.:
Mr. Ind Mrs. Leon Barrow and greeddmeghter. Sherry Petrel. of
Mrs
•  
LASPI hernm. Mr and Mrs Mod Berner, Carol. Ruth Ann.
Jew illbegiherd, Dwayne sod and Dwayne, ofMr and
Dior, TanN: Mr. Eney Barrow. etherri, Joyee.
Rata St.... _16•0 trom-re; ..mr. and .140011141010. Mr. sod
and Mrs. John Thomas at Is; Nancy. Cinc17. and Rim. at Cant-
Mr. sod Mrs Herman Futrell and ralia, 131






The Womarea Society of Christ-
ian Bern* of tho lonn Chose
Methodist Church hold its regular
meeres at the church on elatur-
DAY. liegetember 9, at two WOO
in the afternoon
Ma. Nancy Wheatley was the
er kr the program entitled
-Modern Wesnen's Strap" For
Personal IdenutY" with the math'gueetion be -Who Am I?"
The prcenein was in the fam
of a panel dhouselma of a wesidng
mother of three boys, a rural
Wow teacher, • small town yews
Mather bOUIRILeepgr, VS & direeter
of • branch bank in a large saty.
-Open Mine Ern That I IMIT
See' was the opening song End
Mrs. Wheatley gave the devotion
wilt scripture reading from Wu-
cow lb IN-311.
Mrs. Bch Morton. president, pre-
sided_ The minutes an, read by
Mr. Iota, Orican'd and the
Inanurer's report was by Mr&
Reba L.






Mrs. Jursior Oneripton was hos-
tas for the meet Mg of the Wo-
man's ilailiOrLi‘re Society of the
=Amy Baptist Munn tield lad
Monde, ovensig at her Neely
bonne an the Betsey Road
New cerkery elected few the
mono year are Mrs. Jim Waster,
Mn boot Traga,
preadent , Mee James Psechall,
Orelary- treasurer
Camolues olownen are Mrs.
Michael Sykes, program. lira ft.
W. sistaki, pniger, Mrs. Danny
Biewsrda. goblecter; Mrs. Jackie
Tao, Mrs. Jed Cain, and hiss.
Janice Campton community ruin
Cc. efra. BC Darnell. made
study; Mrs. W A Lewin steward-
thin
Reheahments were served by
Mrs Compton to the ten members
prom
Olga Hampton Hi MU
Program Led By
Mrs. Paschall
'The Olga Hampton Wegoe's
Mleemeare Ulnion of We Waldo
elgirtng Berme Claureli not Men-
der September ii. at Um chute&
with thirteen members pront.
Mrs. Sly Paschall coed the4
weweing to order and the minutes
were read by Mrs John Pn
The TWA girls were Inca
K m Bobby Starts tad clove
of • very interesting program The
SOM. was a course= In which
Mrs. WWI member was to trial
for her Mot at unfree& mid ein
trimaran to WMU wort The serit
was very informace and was en-
)oyed by each one
Rohl-ailments of pie. Cakes and
coffee were served br Mrs W. P.
Hurt and Mrs MN Peached.
7.75x14 Whitewall Nylon Tubeless  '12.00*
.••• 8.25x14 Whitewall Nylon Tubeless  113.00*
8.55x14 Whitewall Nylon Tubeless '14.00
'P: iq Fed and state Tax 
*
WHEEL BALANCE  '1.50 ea. (including weights)
B. F. GOODRICH TIRES
tri vs ln This Ad Good thru Monday, Sept. 18th
MURRAY TIRE CENTER
EAST MAIN STREF.T MURRAY, KENTUCKY












This Price In Effect Thursday, Friday
and Saturday Only
The next mamma will be heid
October 6 at the home of Mn,
Jackie 'Inas at 7 30 pm. Al
members are urged to attend as
sunshine Mende awl he revealed
and nano wig he drawn for new
ono
Personals
Mn Belay licatith hall resumed
bar duttes as third pole teacher
in the Matterton. CUI5ortila, soboot.
Illbe resides in LaRobre. ChalOrnia.
and attended UCLA this summer.
She went two we M Nowa
OW Dar parents, Mr. end Mn
E. B. libwton of Murray.
• • •
Household Hints
Rotate storirig sununer barbecue
ammo:neat, Can It well and giro
.t a once over lightly with pet-
robust lenty. The Newtown.. debit-
ed an the grilIs raising and kne-
ertng apparatus, will prevent nat.
. .
Avoid hanging mirrors low over
• aotn These often reflect the
of the heads of the people
sitting.
• • •
Eggs which have been stored for
& few days wAt peal better when
hard woken Etc those extreenety
treah.
• • •
To combat maim in the cracks
of termitic bathroom the and to
keep it white and clew, apply un-
diluted Cacti from a used plastic
squeeze bottle.
Kipp !home Scene Of
Circle Meet; Mrs.
Roane Is Leader
Mrs. A. .1 Hipp opened her home
for the meeting of the *nee Wat-
ers Carrie St the Woman's Outlay
of Christian Service of the First
Inethodiet Chitral hold Tuesdey.
inurrung at nine-thirty Voiock.
ma leader for the moment on
-Mao °mitigation" was Mn.
&wee Duane who was etwiated no
the preantation by Mrs. Kipp,
Mrs C. B. Ford, M. Robert
Douglas, and Mrs. J. 0. Ctiamber&
lar& Dan Robinson. circle chair-
ntan, presided and maid that pe-
cans wall be sold in Noveniber.
SW remanded the group that esip.
belabor wee the manth far WO
ctroie to serve the melds at the
cburch.
Announcements were made oc
the "menage sale by the onarsi
society on fletember Zt and 93 at
the Legion Hall where numbers
should Ong their Wens on PH-
dsy &Vomiter 39, and
of the effacers wooing day at the
neat inesting on October 3.
Refreshments were served dur-
ing Me wecial how.
Cook's Jewelry





We're S-t-r-e-t-c-h-i-n-g The Day!
ENIX INTERIORS
WILL NOW BE OPEN UNTIL 9:00 P.M.
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATUIRDAY
Fey Your Shoppkag Couvenkseo
WALLIS DRUG
Those 753-1272
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It — We Will Get It — Or It Coal Be Had
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
New Car Touchdown Drive
See Holcomb's All-Star Team:
* Donald "Duck" Watson - Quarterback
* Clyde "Butterball" Steele - Right End
* Jessie "Skinny" McKinney - Half Back
* J. H. "Speedy" Nix - Tackle
ONCE-A-YEAR SALES DRIVE to clean up our 1967 new
cars and '67 trade-ins.
•-• NEW CARS .1
1 CAMARO CONVERTIBLE Demo. SeeitTaie
Fully equipped 4-Speed. 350 Creep° tier.
3 DEMONSTRATORS. Fully equipped, with air.
3 '67 CAMARO as low as '2,276.50
Two 9 ( stindervi and AMC V-8.
2 '67 IMPALAS as low as 12,639.40
One with air,
'67 CHEVY II 4-Door, 6-Cyl.  '2,279489
PowerGlide transmiodon.
'67 CHEVY PICKUP. 6-cyl.  '1,949.50
• PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE TIM: SEPTEMBER 20th •
* LOCAL USED CAR TOUCHDOWN BARGAINS *
IS IMPALA with air, power brakes and
power steering.
'66 CAPRICE. See it now!
'64 CHEVY 4-Dor. V-8, automatic - $1,988
'65 CHEVY Statien Wairlm•  81.888
'65 CHEVY it si Coupe. Automatic.
 _ $1,785
'65 CHEVY 4-1Dper Sedan. 8-cy1inder, Pow-
erOlide. •  $1,295
15 FALCON 4-Deer. 6-cylinder.  $1,143
'65 CO RV A IR 2 - Door Hardtop. 4-Speed..
 61,248
'63 OLDS with air.  $1,145
'64 CHEVY Bel Air. V-8, automatic -- $$88
CHEVY. Floor shift, hot motor. $445
'I13 FALCON 2-Dnor. 8-cylinder.  $473
'60 CHEVY 4-Deer. v-8, automatic. Eh:exp.
 $895
'59 FORD CATTLE RACK TRUCK
4m111.11111111•11111.1!milwillomminggismiseesisassese
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BORGES ETORSISS HOR8853, Olaf.
trainun, boarding stall. and pea
tura equitation. stolliOn service,
Lighted Riding D. Blackwell
Btableis. Phan %um.
NEB ANN BET REM
ot Cutter. In. 4-foot heavy duty
gear box. Stump Jumprn wtth toll
*bon. $266 00: 5-4325.00. Also pull
type woman Tractor Cb., 7511-4892
Aug 28-NC
_
11MO PONTIAC oatallne, 4-door.
power .bnaltes and slisiminn Mills at
Obliats Barthrain TEC
CUTTERS - We have another lose 
Spann & Wilson
• Nice 3 Bedroom Brick Veneer On Story Avenue
• 24 Acres of Land, 4 miles east of Murray.
• 5 Room Frame House on 10th Street.
• New 3 Bedroom Brick Veneer on Catalina, 1$ bathe.
• Nice Lot on Kirkwood.
• 4 Bedroom Brick Veneer on Ryan.
• Nice 3 Bedroom Brick Veneer on Ryan.
• 3 Bedroom Brick on Ryan.
• Extra Nice 3 Bedroom House, 2 miles east Almo.
• Nice Big Frame House on 14th Street.
• 4 Bedroom Frame on 5 acres of land.
• Nice house on Commercial Lot 125x300.
• Extra Nice Duplex, 3 bedrooms on each side.
Spann & Wilson
Insurance and Real Estate
Agency' for The Kissell Company
- FHA & GI LOANS -
Guy Spann - Wayne Wilson - Charles McDaniel
alga
WillAT NU narrirron
caw Carl Kraft of U III Army
..ounter-latitingenwe tp W. Gar-
:t......eat. ware to. gaioNati
tlilill V is 11•111006111aS. thS




at Mahal • UM ply tot'
the wait Kraft towentrated iota.-
VIneTdite • reiteetheart. Tram. Ye
tine es rig eawortot, KW • T
Lorin WaKamio Ma*.
belt, him unwittingly At • party
vivo. by UK brass 
Omwari Pop.
pot. obteatibly a hotim OWeiNt
with Masan Rasolan allersZ
Va b. live emblemsttarry ens who army awe
mad .sasia to bit as.94e10qas of
Knorr • rCa iltuar
r*Vhisilleffit
7.7, •
I tee tieetiw, War
's tha-
w and I.D aril. to • mew file
This imhinewl Kraft to sews Stark
In cet the Soviet's spy payroll lost
'on, Pc=1111 Kerne/el Kraft
rest VW! toe esiesi and
gi a is esod55,'.. of ner Lieot
at EMU. dimwit) with hi.
Lottewnlei further c•Ornpil
PI a ereilien raLme./
Cnirelay 
5-ROOM Mere House at 900 N.
Ma, with samara Retina for boys.
Phone 756-7106. 13-19..0
NEW AND 178ED Musical Sale!
Used Spina piano, band Ina Good
condition! Reed Wen Manor 531-
066 8. of Benton on Mayfiekt
Raid at Barnes Grooery. Oct.-12-C
- -
'63 PONTIAC Tanalina. white, 4-
door, power Wearing. dean. Rea-
sonsble. QM 1113-11164. 13-16.P
_
BY OWNER: 3-osdroom home,
newly Jecorated„ 2 baths, carport,
on large shady lot 75 x 251', lo-
cated at 1.007 Payne Trensferable
0. I. Loan. Call Sheral °Wand
St 753-32)6. 13-16-C
_
CLEANINOM3T carpet cleaner you
seer wet so emu too Get Blue
Ludas. Balt electric shampooer $1.
Hughes Pltint Skim 8.19-C
x 16' WEIDE wool comet and
pod; Tappan range. Bolat ?11 good
contlItiod, See at 1417 Vast 8-15-C
CIBILD81112C8 COATB. a Eddie? 2,
aro size 5; one site 6 Call 753-
31177. 13-16C
SALE. Satiuday afternoon. 30-
anti electric range sir condition-
er. electric tan. maternity clottne,
sloe 10, other ckithem WWI /VMS,
I107 Sum* LAM 793-0731. 8-16C
LUNT MOM - Down spouts or
imams 'ern watt NO-Shis,
Muted Asphalt Ahnnininn that
amps kola and doesi the yob for
only 3 01111011 • square font Earn
and fast 10 apply Hughes Paint
Store 401 Maple Street, Murnty.
Kentucky. phone 753-3642, taus It
end can miaow you bow it performs
ne of US Works for THEM
CHAPTE,R iv
IT WAS fuming again and the
street light Outside mane
mIlions of fodisied diamonds of
the ovuien that seethed clown
the window panes. The room
was chill)
i sat down at the deak, turn-
ed on the lamp and pullet-I out
the Ktirhotei blueprints I didn't
unfOid tube Sit simply sat
there
'-'1 -RefirrnintOng Snout Cborlin
runt decided that I didn't
like lOs rhursday glmtnica
mill() admit to myoelf that Com
um a pa tine Henn) 14thrneter
wolf% no the flank seemed •
napp) rWyrderawerti at first
*with out the 'nitre I'd thought
about it the WV attractive the
niainnis appcsred o be Sonny
was teem Imo Itko any skits
tnywr.ere ne was langernusly
anpredietanie Combo-bed with •
.endiguidee Muscle like
tnings could .urri rnercum
xily tritc 5 mons of the first
magnitude
On the other hand the Thurs-
day business was pod I till too
Obvious If Coogan tad wanted
to attract my attention it.
e,antin't have done better if tied
oared a My-writing Mane C.-‘:ich
ran wit, stupid. bin I didn't
Ann. he was all that stupid
Ann then there adi, that
queen ,usiness of the cope who
tied searched me and my jeep.
That had given me a few bad
muments all right, but a sub-
sequent check with MP head-
quarter,. had Shown the Incident
to be based in bona fide orders.
A Jeep had Indeed been stolen
that afternoon, and the MP
c 0 - a red-faced Irisher built
Ilk, an imitation beer stein -
had assured me that you're
right we're stoppin' Jeeps until
we find the thief who stole the
ESPIONAGE THRILLER OF THE YEAR
by JACK D. HUNTER
itINTI the atoel publuthe& hy P Lattlon & Co CrtpyrIght
VC. by Jerk D. Hunter DI•ttantted he Yln• 1,,StIOVr oneste.
And this I found myself bock
on the einem* at Coogan,
Mane, I experienced
shs anon ell emanation at wow
age terribly Impor-
tant
lionaething was going on,
And 1 was missing it.
I picked up the blueprints and
headed for the easy chair in the
corner But I remembered the
WWI socket had gone dead and
the little reading lamp wouldn't
week Dieguetan I glanced at
my watch and saw that Stark
wouldn't arrive for at least a
half !sour 'I decided I'd soak in
• hot tub until ce earn.
One* awash. chest deep, I be-
gan to back at the problem
akiun
But it was no rood- The thing
still refused to eorne together
for me. ow with the heat.
began to nod nice a commuter
It was in Um middle of one of
these inn. seances that Van.-
thing came into the tub with a
splash By the time my eyes
were open and In focus. It had
settled in the water.
It was the little red reading
lamp extension cord attar-heed
I sat there, frozen, as they
say with my mind filled with
ricithung but an Idiotic pun: You.
sir, nave Nat Witnessed an elec-
trifying assault_
Ind then I heard • loud click,
and in four or fly* years I rec-
ognised it for what It was. The
hallway door. Someone had shut
It. and I could hear hiM run-
ning
I piled out of the tub, taking
half of the water with me. As
I nit the tile floor, my feet
skidded on the wet arid I land-
eo acmes the room tor a ren-
desvous wita the toiletry stand.
As It went over, ems toggle Dot-
U... pUi bottles, and paperbacks
filled the air with health, good
grooming, and culture
When I had clambered erect,
I ran out of the bathroom and
across the awing room carpet
to the hallway' door. which I
flunk open.
Stark was standing there, his
finger potent over the doorbell
tart ton
-flow icing have you been
here. Stark?"
"Got here this second."
"Did yoa see anybody run-
ning down the stairs? Or piling
out the front door. maybe?"
"All I Met coming out the
door was stale air What's
wrung?" •
swallowed, and it made a
noise like a stopped-up drain.
"Somebody Just tried to kill roe.
Somebody tossed a lamp Into
trty bath water
"Where'i the scene of the
crime?"
Stark regarded the sunken
lamp thoughtfully Neat he sent
Me flat yams gme aloes the
length of the extennies gerd to
wbere it plugged into the wall
socket beads the way chair.
"Which twinge ate to the 051$.
pus quostioa." be mid. "be how
come you didn't get etileillr
"The socket." I eltieond. "Ws
a deed one It doesn't work.-






"You were standing right at
the door
Stark nodded elaboratei
*sure, I did it. That's why I
didn't say right off that I'd seen
somebody else running out the
door As a murderer. I wouldn't
think allpthing of standing
there at your door anti admit
tune that I hadn't seen anyinaly
ewe arouad. That would cell for
too much ilaertnation."
I snorted. "You're a very sub-
tle kind Of sneak. Stark I'd ex•
pect you to cover yourself with
the obvioue =obvious."
"Thanks. I think."
"Well, was it you?"
He narrowed his coppery eyea
-You worry me. Krell:
-1 worry yowl,"
"First, let's look at motive
shall we? Peramally. I aouldn
care !CV If you're alive Of dead
But ilsion'd like you destl mom
than anything elsof in the
work!? That's who we've goi to
find. Now illiten Middy-boy
this is a dead-senous caPer ?Ent
and I Sr. working up Te pull
It off we've got to trust each
other. Up to now 1 Mot poi
Just return the floor. cm"
He had a point, I decided
I w • ye d an &pc:acetic. hand
"I'm sorry." I. mid, meaning it
'I'm still rattled. I guests •
"How did you snake out won
Trine. Stark?"
-The klotz Is gone I forget •
kJota as soon as the Klotz Is
cone"
"That klota you ktvicked out
tonight wasn't much but sin
wad nice to have around
Then for the first time &Inc
I'd known him, Stark's eyee
raised under their hoods ann
Ilk, two cutting torches, borne
directly bito mine ft was a von
unpleasant experience.
"I've got a suggestion, Kraft.
he croaked .
-Well?" I managed.
"I'm hard on hysterical klot •
es. Don't turn Into one, hear?'
Kraft pinta with into Lan
des to set up Coogan.
(To Re Coattail,/ Tomorruu
From the novel published by IL P. Cantos • CO Copyright 0 11187. by Jack D. Hunter.
Distributed by aim restures eradicate.
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and bow maw a al to ellitY.
61-.0410.ic
C&D.PABELIONAD hill onion&
Forrest Ctteman. mit 763-5314
8-16-P
ONE REYNOLDS Ki-In Coronet




top000lo. ar aorta am I to 17,
reginaz and busty. Mena' clothes,
Wan 38 aticet I.adiee Monaca,
Mom 12-13, Ciall 753.31611, EI-16-P
18111CrearoN ammo Tiveiswitsr.
«coroassi mod, Maw 29, recent-
', relanialliMbeit 11111.00. Call Wo-
ws altar 6 In Im 8-13-P
DO-BaStigai PUSEIHER puppies
EU we okL MEC talla ;Ayers.
lb:One 753-5619 or 8.111-P
1108886 11ORS. 310881113, ages,
training. boarding stab and Pos-
ture. eguitogion. slailion serace.
Ligrited Meng Mug, Bildrwell
Stablas Phone 763-6077. Oct.-24"C
NOTICE
ELEVIROLUX SALES & Service,
Box 313, tgysy, Ity • C. M. Ektutt
ern 1Pbene 1623171, Lynnville, Ey.
Oot.Ji-C
WARM WYATT, Unda Puckett,
and Mande Andaman are Maw
implored Si Porn Am Rekei.
Magi* lareet Omer dud dim*
or, Chair -1111rniairt.
&morns SeatJanceThornton. 
Patricia 8111S. Opo 7:00 la MP
g egamllam telf
11-1114C








hooPM Iblessidtella3 • Peewees. ,
bulk-up - shingle - gravel Lc.
rest - Tree Istimates Tri-State
Roonag inn 753-4505 Tilt
POI ALL YoUlt Wee-Perm--Tiool
ranbtog repab call irey Ilyeee
riowking & Repair ilardoe. 11111-
Sept..11C
1182.1,-. DO BART Wake Si your
home. Telephone MAMA 8-I6-P
WILL DO Imlay sitting in noY home





NICE CLEAN rooms for college
boys, private entrance, 1614 Lam-
115* Avenue. One bluult IrOM
31811. Telephone 753-3665 or 753-
6766. Sept.-30-NO
ROOMS FOR BOYS, 406 North
Mao Street. Privete entrance, past-
Um apace. Call 756-4771, 13-16-P
ROOM FOR RENT to college boys
only. Oontact James H. Ethridge,
Cleabana & Jacimun Cu. Located
on the /square. TPC
TWO FURNISHED rooms for male
Unnersan students, 406 6. 5th St.
13-11-P
3-ROOM apartment for rent, utili-
ties furnished, no children. Phone
753-3130 after 3 p. m. 8-15-C
1-BEDRoOM HOUSE on Sycamore
Street, unfurnished. Phone 753-
Mb- /3-16-C
IiIKEsIDE COTTAGES for college
bow Utilities furniehed Cygeem
Itencri„ phone 901-347-3316. 8.16-3/C
WANTED 10 BUY
EITHAW WANTED: Cat, batten
'.tand rye $35.00 a ton de-
: livered. Lee Steele, Phone 5a7.0100,
Benton Route Six, Oct.-4-C
CARD OF THANKS
The family of Mrs. Horace Jones
Whines to express our deep apprec-
iation to our maan' trieno., neigh.
born Murrny-Calioway Honiutal
DIVI63011 stuff.










WANTED: Lady to keep baby In
T hase Ucklbeig
my home a day, dimming Sep-
tember 1.5. Reference. Phone 763-
HELP WANTED
wilt Wein
KAIM3 EINS:#18. epe 2446, col-
lege degree. Embry $000.00 per
w
PAINTERS. experienced. Good Flan
math paid a n-monthly for four
Cowpony appli-
etesidY wort. vacation and ineUr-
months.
J obs li,
asksfurnidied. Per kierview call 
Unmited 1627 
Broad.Broad.753-5397,way Paducah, phone 
4424161.
' 8-18-C
WANTED AT ONCE, radio and
il appilapos man. See Bobby
'WHion at Bilbrere 210 E. Main.
No phone tails Meade. TPC
COOK OR WAITRE136 wanted:
Apply in person at Sykes Cafe.
100 Mena ea. TPNC
DELIVERY AND STOCK boy. Ap-
ply in persons Owens Mood
{Marten MOO West Man Street.
61-16-C
?567. 8.16-C
MAN OR WOMAN to run Cotater-
Journal suburban motor route, ap-
wmcknataly Pe hours each morn-
mg. Average earningM5.0044540
weekly. Rena to k. J. Clansman,
Ilionte 4, limo. 8-16-C
MECHANIC AND Assamint service
station manager, 676.00 to $90.00
per week to the Mao person.
Write Box 32-13 coThe Ledger
& Tunes. 8-18-C
B. a.B, usa h liamitocuIn ray ana
WANTED AT ONCE. Purobasing
agent with additionel duties in
pensonel, age 35 to 38. High school
or better education. Must have at
hem five years experience in pun
elhaalag office of same romulan-
lair Salary $500.00 per
month and up to $600.00 per moneth
utterintilitsintory work. Jobe Un-
limited, "-mutat/ay. Paducah,
 to ale tuna), et Reben 
W. 
see phone 442-8.0... S-18•C
um hew hoole. aegiss.mra  our rYo-Pothy at this lane of loos nmgemaInemmmmsmkmuigin--_-,oa.esemesuamtwsisn.a:_ eleseingeneasassongwe
why. es man tab univoribly On which we Mare with them. A I AM LOOKING FOR • '
Gokbefte. Not cia indwase. =V, (If this resolution shall he PARTICULAR TYPE Or MAN
8.16-ip furnished to Mrs. Marione fibre* One who Will take an interest In my business. He
kkrie. Must be willing to put in his full time. Contact the in-
MEP- POR SALE, oneatied or dividuaLs I h,Y.ip .}10/1de for Mtn and learn the details of
one-marten(All 753.3189. 8-16C My business. car necessary. He 11111st be aggressive and
be prepared to start immediately. The man Who quail-
10' I 56' TRALLIR to morliel
of flee can earn a minimum of $1,000 per month. I Willcouple. children welcome. Rkkair: advance him further as soon as he qualifies.
am Trailer Court North Urn Re.-  
- CALL BILL CATES -
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Prams International
The Mato lemur. a taicturz-i.
Attlee *Maud of Southeast
la not a lemur and does not f.:.
It is misidered • distinct orde:
but has been onsailed with ..
seciavome, primates and bats 1.
has lupe Mu krns that act as a





Farmer Ave. at N. 171.11 St
Murray, Keil/tit:IL)
bU,1WA3 hi 11.01) A.M.
said Neolnesday at 8.00 P.M.
• - ALL nLLOalk. -
The Bible Speaks Lo k ou
itanun WN1a13 - i34U KC
Sunday al 0:15 a..rn.
11111111Q11111111111111101111






Lessons for Voles. and
Piano
call 753-8149 today
tended. Phone 756-33311. 8-18-P
RESOLUTION
BE IT RESOLVED by the Com-
mon Council ot theOity Of }AUK -
reel, Kentucky, assembled 11.4 ILA
register September 14. Isel, mem-
bag, that the Common Council re-
cord with Cleeptet& sorrow the pm-
log of Robert W Hum, 8uperin-
tendent of the Murray Water and
Sewer Systems.
The reoord of progress of the
Murray Water and Sewer SyMem
wink Robert W. Hun was super-
intesident thereof stands for all
to me. Ina interest In ale Murray
Water and Sewer Systems and the
contribution of his knowledge boa
benefited not only the, SYVern IL
self, but the City of Murray and
all of its citizens. The loss of our
employee, friend and advisor will
long be felt by all the 'aliens at
Murrhy, Kentudcy All of us tare
truly kot a valued friend and eln-
Y ee
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVES)
itiat the Clanmon Councn a the
City of Murray, Kentucky, extend
Holiday inn - Murray - 753-5986
1100111-J6-1-dashin 10:00 a, m. to 7.00 p. m., Saturday, Sept. 16
prtelleges tor pile. 3111 8. at. 1:30 p, m. to 5:00 p. m., Sunday, Sept. 17.



















CS THE afi' OVER HERE I AO TWO
D066 40511.66 3C MC WW1*
GREAT 11W --THEY IAEA amets
EACH 0M, LEAPII tTIEAS,
ROLIA16 011 'THE GROUND-
I
-DaT's laixr 1.4u 5101.1.PDC_EZT
CUT AND Ftx wmistaR 004 KW_
YOU ALWAYS
SUCH GREAT











WOULD, BUT I HATE
GETTING COVERED WIN
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WADS, YOU RAVSIO teg WHEN YO:61\
walag WOT OBLIGED TO WE HAVE TRO
TO SAL Al OUR GRATITUDE, OR. SOUMDL.













THAT WAG THE REWARD WE
DECCE-0 ON FOR THIS DECENT
MAN. IT WAS THE HAPPIEST


































Ben* NM • Holiday Drive
Ando Masse, evangelist
iMble Study to 00 am.
Wcrship SerrOe 10 50 am.
Evening Worship 6 00 pm.
Wed. Worship 7 00 pm
College Presbyterian Cher*
HI* and Main Street
aserry 1111cRenvie ealnisier
Mine& School 9.30 am
Devise Worship 10 45 am
Preetryiereen Youth
Pelioniehip 5 00 pm
Wediminder Pellowship for
thlivereity Student* 6 50 DM
Beath Pleanint Greve
Nediediet Chureis
W. T. Nelerea. astahder
Ilidiced 9 ell am
lissuleir Wings* 10 40 em
lir. et lir Pelicswattfc 6 00 pm
awning Wervidp 7 30 pa
ilibestad Need Tabeneade
irantaeostal Chun* of God)
eneend and Cheetnet





filmilme Seidel 7 30
Pilaw Medina 7.90 pm.
%May
P TPA. 7 30 pm.
Grace limstiet Ohm*
&KWh Rlistlic-etrest
era L. 11. 00  mem
WIWI •  11:411 ame
 WAS am.
Than  6:30 p.m.
Warship. ... 1130 p m.
irleset Chapel liseliediel Clam*
Rey Jennies Itaugyr. miser
Eiturch Scheel 10 00
WO,1010P Service 11 -00 am
Smarr Nistit Server*
limier and JIr liTYT CO pm




Mats $treet at Teeth
T A Thacker meter
Sunday ildhoot 9 00 &St
Warning Worehlp 10 50 am
Tralrtrig Union
(Sept -Wm../ COO pa
Apr - Aug 11:311 pal
tvent-at Thalia.*
Cant -Mar / 7110 Wait
(Ayr -Amy I 71Sa.
'mom MoMbei




Preaching every Sunder at
pm
200
wee* Greve Ileseisi Cherea
ime. lawny Tamed. Welke







treireveriste &redo 7:10 pm.
Rortv Barnett. 11 Pant




Rev Martha Watting. pease
Sunday Mamas* $ cm., Sm.
end 4 -50 pa.
Ilatycley and nest Fridor 11111
cm a.tal 6 pm
?earthed, Illalslisi Mora
Lundell* Ailed prider
Jewry Graham Sunday adios'
gupirtritandent
Sundry School 10110 am
Worship Berries 11.09 am
Peening ileriolos TANI pa
fewer Weaned Wed. 7:0 pm.
Sunday Wilwisid
 did pal
replay Inedege llandet Miura
Ream 11 - Pettertegra
ars. limed G. moo. pester











darning Worthen 11:09 am
lisenday Night Ilerece 7:00 pm
Worship Service at 11 00 mob In
end 3rd Sunday
ILII4moy Ilaptiet Church
Rev. W. Tem Stewart, irate,
&maw liclbool 10:00 OAR.
Morning WW11.211) 11:00 am
Tracing Union 0:30 pm
Evening Ward* 7:30 pm
Wed Nellie 11:110 pin
illeteury Ilarthelhet Chen*
are A. 111 MeLeed meter
Sunda/ fidhool 10 no am.
Morning Worship 11 00
Waning 11ar40ilp 700
Tod& Tillosid. 30




An investment in Your future
T E 11111111 111111111,„.  e
ESSENTIAL Tool
The boys on the field are carrying the bulk of the game, but all the boys on the
bench are eagerly awaiting their opportunity to get in the game. Some will get to play,
others won't, yet each is essential to the team. During practice each week
their efforts help build a better team.
To function properly, a church must work as a team. The
Pastor and his associates carry most of the load. Many others are needed to
help train and teach, or do many other tasks. However whether or not you can
serve the Lord in some capacity, your presence in the
worship services does help you and
others too.
The Church is God's appointed agency in this world for sped* the knowledge of His lov.
fir me and of His demand for man to respond to that love by hying his neighbor. Without
II gronning in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and No freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Threfore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the North for the soks of ihe welfare
of himself and his family. leyond that, however, every person should uphold and par-
ticiperte lithe Church because it tells the truth about moo's life, death and destiny, the
truth which alone will set him free to live as a child of God.
Coleman Adv. Ser.


















1E160 yon. WPw k, then wi
Locust Grove
Mem* of the Nazarene
likteey, Ky.
1141wel liMmess. minister
'Y WNW 10:00 11.J21
Wm-4WD It a IT
Sun Night Service 7:00 pm.
Prayer Service (Wad.) 0:00 0.m
treeing Service 7:00 pm.
•
- - 15, 198/
ara...1D
.0
your bent be Ike
Seventh Day Adventist Church
15th and Sycamore
Bro. Fred L. Williams, pastor
Sabbath Sahoci, bat 1:00 pm.
Preaohirog. Sat. 2:00 p.m
Cherry Corner Baptist Church
Lawson Williamson. pester
dkinday Betted 10:00 am
Wonitup Service 11 -00 am
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday 7-00 pm
Duirung Union 6:30 pm
everung Worship 7.15 pm
Immanuel Lutheran Church
Rev. Stephen Iillasak, pastor
Sunday School 915 am
Worship Service 10'30 am
Green Plain Chureh Christ
Dean Crutchfield. minister
Sunday Bible Study 10-00 •m
ilcrning Wandup 10:46 am
livening W riip 7:00 pm
Wed Bible Study 7.30 p.m
University Church of Christ
IN North ION
Hollis Miller, wilislifier
151bie Body   9:30 am








Chi Rho Fellowship 5:30 pm,
CYP Feliowsnip 5:00 p.m.
Ms reilowship third Wodhesiag
cwv Oen. meet. Third Tuesday
First Christian Church
111 N. Plfth Street




Pleasant Valley Church of Christ
Murray- Pottertown Read
Leroy Lens, sainister
Bible Study  10.30 •m.
Morning WM**  11.30 am,
Evening *wild   6 00 p.m.
New Prioritises, Ober* of Chriet
11011116010--
Johnny De.le 1st and 3rd Sunday.
Dale Buckley, Ind and 4th Sun-
Train• ing Muses 6.00 pm
Evening Wordsdp 6 30 p.m
nest liaptad Church
R. C. Cbille. porter
Sunday School 9'10 am
Merreng Worehtp 10.46 am






YOUR UM-ROYAL TIRE DEALER
1105 Pogue - e BM East of 8. 12th Phone 753-1489
_
SUE & CHARLIFS RESTAURANT
FAMOUS FISH DINNERS




RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Marta(
403 Maple Phone 753-1712
FREED COTH AM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple Street Phone 753-4832
THE HITCHING POST
SEE THE OLD COUNTRY WORE
Mile West of Kenlake State Park
Aurora Rd. - Rt. I, Hardin Phone 474-2266
HARMON WH1TNELL
STANDARD OIL DISTRIBUTOR
1109 Povie Ave Phone 753-4452
CHRTSMAN POPCORN CO.
GROWERS — PROCESSORS — rAcaras
Rocket Center Phone 753-1722
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In YOU
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphis and It. Leg&
Phone 753-1717
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET INC.
"WHERE SALES & SERVICE GO TOGETHER"
South 12th Street Phone 753-2617
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
V* MI Your Fertilizer Needs"
Murray, Ky Phone 753-1933
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 8. 7th St. Phone 753-1751
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Bowling At Its Refit — Fine Food
1415 Math Street Phone 753-2202
OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Best In Choke Steaks
We Specialize in Hot Pit Barbecue"
1409 Main St Phone 753-4682
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO
Massey-Ferguson — Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm families !Brim 1936
Industrial Road Phone 753-2924
CAPRI THEATRE




Authorized Mercury Outboard Motors Dealer
Fiberglass & Aluminum Boat Repair
&Mtn & Service
W. End Egtrner's Perry - US. 62 (Aurora) 474-2344
CAIN ar TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Used Can — Minor Repairs
"We Glve Treasure Chest Stamps"





The Game For The Whole Earrilly
200 N. 15h Phone 753-4864
••••FRA*14.9........AVII....P.*....A.A VA AM !V ',V TA VA A 11.4111...,11111.10...4 .
4
MID-TOWNE/I MOTEL
Excellent Accomodations - Reasonable Rates
Hzel Hwy. - 641 South Phone 753-6706
Max H. Churchill Funeral' Home
"THE FRIEDLY FUNEJtAL HOME"
24 Hr. Ambulance Service—Oxygen &piped
311 N. 4th Street Phone 753-4812
KENTUCKY LAKE LODGE REST.
FRESH KENTUCKY LAKE EMI DINNERS
Open 7 Days a Week From 5 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Aurora Rd on Hwy 68 Phone 474-2259
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.









Henny Penny Chicken - Pivga - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of $2.00 or More
12th & Chestnut Phone 759-91 2 5
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL COMPANY
JOBBERS OF SHELL OIL PRODUCTS
New Concord Phone 753-1323
ALEXANDER'S HELP YOURSELF
STORE,
Complete Line of Groceries - Best In Meats
202 Main Street Phone 753-5652
CLIFFORD'S GULF SERVICE
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY
— We Give S&H Green Stamps —
Five Pointe Phone 753-9091
HENDON'S SERVICE STATION
— CLOSED ON. SUNDAY —
200 N. 4th Street Phone-753-1921
FACTORY OUTLET STORES
QUALITY APPAREL FOR MEN
AT LOW. LOW PRICES
Murray - Mayfield - Paducah - Fulton
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